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                                                                                   Pet’s Name:_______________________ 
                                     
 

Welcome to Bed & Breakfast for Your Pet! 
 

We would like to do everything we can to make your pet’s vacation a fun one.  The information you provide below will 
help us do just that.  Thank You! 

 
v Familiar items from home can often be a comfort to a pet on vacation.  There is enough space for you to leave one blanket and one 

or two toys.  All blankets must be machine washable.  Please label all items that you are leaving with a black permanent marker.  
Please list and describe below any items you are leaving: 

Blankets?  Y / N 
Color/Markings:________________________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Toys? Y / N   
Color/Markings:_________________________________________________________________________________ 
Any other items(Leash?): _________________________________________________________________________ 
Caution: Pets sometimes chew up bedding or toys.  We cannot be responsible for damage to bedding or toys during 

your pet’s stay. 
v Food or treats from home: Please leave only enough food suitable for the length of your pet’s stay.  

v Note: We are NOT able to accept a raw food diet to be fed while pet is boarding with us.  
 

Please list feeding instructions below: 
 

How much do you feed? ________________________________ How many times a day? _______________________ 
Are there any food allergies? Y / N ___________________Any treats from home? Y / N  _______________________ 
Any other feeding instructions? ______________________________________________________________________ 
Is your pet a picky eater? Y / N______________________________________________________________________ 
 

ALL MEDICATIONS MUST BE IN THEIR ORIGINAL PRESCRIPTION BOTTLES 
WITH CURRENT PRESCRIPTION LABEL. 

v Medications your pet will need during the stay: Please list the name of the medication and directions below: 
*Note: There is a $1 charge per dose, per medication for time and care of administering, 

$35/ night for diabetic patients 
Medication Name: __________________   Strength/Dosage: __________ How Often:    AM__    NOON__     PM__ 
Medication Name: __________________   Strength/Dosage: __________ How Often:    AM__    NOON__     PM__ 
Medication Name: __________________   Strength/Dosage: __________ How Often:    AM__    NOON__     PM__ 
Medication Name: __________________   Strength/Dosage: __________ How Often:    AM__    NOON__     PM__ 
 

v The TLC Package (Tender Loving Care) is offered for those pets that would enjoy extra time with one of our 
staff.  This time will be tailored to each individual’s wants or needs.  For some, it will be extra play time in the 
yard; for others it might be brushing or petting.  TLC is offered non-holiday weekday afternoons at only $5 
per session, with every third session free.  

 
Would you like TLC?   Y / N How often? (Circle one) Every day / Every other day / Twice a week / Once a week 
 
Special Notes (Does your pet have anxiety? Stress diarrhea? Chews bedding?) 
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Is your pet being groomed while staying with us?  NO  /  YES (If yes, please fill out grooming sheet) 


